
G u e u n a t h im  I n  the present case the eYidence is not in our opinion sufBcient 
OHETrY warrant us in holding that the failure by the third defendant 

JJagha-viiu to aocount as an administrator, amounted to a criminal offence. 
Ohbtty, opinion the evidence in the case before ns is not

sufficient to  bring the cape within the rule of Hindu Law on which 
the decision in McDowell ^  Co. v. Ragavi CheUy[l) was based.

W e think this ''case fails within the principle of the deoisioQs 
in Natampjan v. Fonnmmni{2) and in Eanemar Venkatappayya v* 
Krhhnach(iry(i'2>).

The appeal is dismissed with costs payable by the next friend 
of the plain.ti^s.

M. K . Mamasaimi Iyer— Attorney for the respondents.
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Before S ir  A rn old  W hite, C h ief Jm tice, and 

M r. Justice 8anhiran>-Nair,

1908 OLA.TI P U L L IA H  OHBTTI (P la in t i f f ) ,  A p p e lla n t ,
August 14,

I f  25
’ ■ Y A -B A B A B A J U L U  OHBTTI and othbks (D efbndants),

I^ebpondents.*
CcmprGinue—Claim noifaivolous or vexatious’̂ Bight to set aside— Transfer

o f  Property Act, s. 6 (a)-~Hslease of Heve/siona)y rigkt—Sucoession
Act, s. 82.

A compromiKe entered iato between parties, liiigating on doubtfulriglifcs 
under a document, cannot bo impcaclied by one of the parties to it on the 
sole ground tliat the party whose right is admitted by the fiompromise had in 
fact no such right under the dociimeat, when it is not shown that such right 
v?as setup frivolously or ye^ationsly or that there was misrepresentation or 
surprise,

"Where the comji’omise is deliberately entered into and the party 
admitting the rigbt receives Taluahle eonsidemtiou for recof^nising'such right, 
lie mil he bound unless he can show that such compromise was illegal or 
void.

A  compromise between a widow and a reYersionor, by which the latter 
admits that the foEaer takes aw absolute interest under the will of her 
deceased husband, does not effeet a transf'er by the lai ter of his reyorsionary

(i) I, L. R., 27 Mad., 71. (2) I. L. E„ 16 Mad , W .
(3) 3 M. L. T., 529.

 ̂Original Side Appeal Ko. 14 of 1906, presented against the decree of 
Mr, Justice Boddam in Civil Suit N o. 223 of 1904,
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riglit, as tlie existence of any such riglit is negatived by the compromise 
and the transaction, does not fall vsritliia, section 6 («) of the Transfer 
of Property Act, as a transfer of a mere spes successionis.

The acceptance by tke widow of a release from the reversionfer, in 
aecofdance witli the terms o£ tke compromise is not an aoknowledgment b j  
her of any right in tho reversioner but aa arrangement by which she gires 
something to avoid disturbance.

In the case of wills by Hindus to which the provisions of section 83 of 
the Succession Act apply, a gift, simpliciter^ of “immoveable prcperty 
by a hnsband to his wife will convey the whole interest of the husband, 
unless it appt̂ acs that only a restricted interest was intended for her.

T he facts of tKis oase are sufficiently stated in tlie judgment
Tlie Hon. Mr. V. Kri&hiaswami Ayyar and G, Krmhnmwami 

Ayyar for appellant.
P. Anandicharhc for second respondent.
Mr. C. M  Odgers for third to tenth respondents.

JDDGMENT.— The suit was brought by one Olati PulHah to 
recover possession of certain properties 'which belonged to his 
father’s elder brother Olati Lakshmiah. Lakshmiah died in 1892 
leaving a will. It is the plaintiff’ s case that under that will the 
testator’s adopted grandson Kuppiah and his -widowed daughter- 
in-law Ranganaikammal to3k a joint lief interest in the properties 
left by him, and that on the death of iCnppiah without any iss&e 
in April 1893, Ranganaikammal took the whole property only as 
a tenant for life j that in any event the will did not give her any- 
thing more than a widow’s estate under Hindu law ; and on her 
death, therefore^ in April 1904, the plaintiif and Ms deceased father 
Yeeriah became entitled to the property left by Lakshmiah.

The defendants who claim under a will executed by Banganaik- 
ammal answer that it is not open to the plaintiff to rely upon,the 
will as the nature of the interest taken by her under it was in 
dispute in a suit brought; by her against the plaintff’s father, 
Yeeriah to which the plaintii! was also made a party, and the 
dispute was settled by a razlnamah between the parties which 
was embodied in the decree passed in that suit.

They also deny that Ranganaikammal took only a widow’ s 
interest as alleged hy the plaintiff. That suit {Civil Suit N o, 
124: of 1893) was brought by Ranganaikammal as the “ sole 
owner of the w hole’ ’ of the testator’s properly under his will, 
with the exceptiim of a certain portion left for charity, against the 
plaintifi’s father and a son-in-law :>f the testator who were her

PvmuM
C hetti

4).
Vakada-
BAJUIiU

Oh btti,
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co-exeoutors under the will, for a declaration that she had hecome 
“ solely entitled to and to the possession of the property ”  and 
for other reliefs. 'I'hose defendants denied her claim to the sole 
o'waership. The parties having agreed to settle theif dispute, the 
plaintifi then a minor aud the daughter of the testator were made 
parties to the suit, and leave of the Court having been obtained to 
enter into the comptomiso on the plaintifi’s behalf a razinamah 
was entered into by which the property in suit was acknowledged 
to be the absolute property of. Raugaiiaikanimal in accordance 
with the terms of the will ; she also obtained the right of adop
tion, and in return she gave the plaintiff and his father a house 
and a sum of Ks. 3,500, and to the daughter of the testator 
a house and a sum of Ea, 1,000. She also agreed to pay to 
the plaintiff, as directed by the will Es. 500 for his marriage. 
A  decree was passed in accordance with the terma of the 
razinamah, and a deed of release was also executed by the 
plaintiff and his father. After the death of lianganaikammal 
and h.is3 father, the plaintiff now sues to recover possc'ssion from 
the respondents before this Court who claim under a will left by her.

The plaintiff alleged that the razinamah is invalid for mis
representation and coercion. Mr. Justice Boddaoi disbelieved the 
evidence to prove the same ; and we see no reason to differ from 
him on that point,

Mr. Justice Boddam also heLi that the estate given to 
Eianganaikammal by the will was a widow’s estate only ; if it is 
open to us to go into that question we should be inclined to take 
the same view ; but we have no doubt that this case is one of 
compromise of a doubtful right.

There is a bequest of half the property to Ranganaikammal 
and the other half to the adopted grandson Kuppiah Chetty, and 
on the death of either of them, the survivor was to take that share ; 
and, under section 82 of the Indian Succession Act, Eanganaik-. 
ammal was therefore, on the death of Kuppiah Chetty, entitled to 
take the whole interest of the testator unless it appeared that only 
a restricted interest was intended for her. The provision that 
she was to take in a certain event Rs. 40 per mensem for her 
maintenaooe and that her jewels were to go on her death not to 
her heirs but to Kuppiah is no doubt a strong indication that the 
testator intended that she should take only a widow’s estate. But 
la the face of the other provisions referred to it is impossible to



say that the claim was not bond fide ox that it was frivolous or P d l i i i hChetti
vexatious, »,

Eanganaikammars claim, under the will was thus brought into 
controvejsy in a Court of Justice; by way of compromise her full Chetti. 
ownership was recognised b y  the plaintifi and his father who 
received valuable properties for such reoognition. Can tliey now 
turn round and repudiate the entire transaction for the purpose of 
claiming tbose properties on the ground that she was not the full 
owner ?

As the light must always be on the one side or tbe other, 
the fact that the right is on his side is not by itself suflBoient 
for a party to set aside a compromise entered into by him 
on the supposition of a doubtful right. In the ease before us 
there was no misrepresentation, no surprise. The terms of the 
compromise were under discussion for many d.ays Oounsel’s 
opinion was taken on both sides. The compromise was sanctioned 
by Mr. Justice Subramania Avyar in the interests of the plaintiff 
who was then a minor ; about a year after the compromise, the 
plaintiff and his father executed a ralease deed in pursuance of its 
terms; they got a house and a sum of Us. 3,500 from the widow 
in consideration of their acknowledgment of her full ownership 
under the will. She paid another sum of Ra. 1,000 to the 
daughter as a part of the same transaction. The plaintiff’s father 
never repudiated the transaction, and it is repudiated by the 
plaintiff only many years afterwards after the widow’s death 
when it has become impossible to restore the parties to their former 
position.

Under these circumstances we have no doubt that the plaintiff 
is bound by the razinamah unless, as contended on his behalf, 
the razinamah and the decree are illegal and void.

It is argued before us that, on the true construction of the will, 
Banganaikammal took only a widow’ s interest in the property and 
as the interest of the plaintiff’s father in the property was at the 
date of the compromise only a chance of suooession, the razinamah 
should be treated, as efieoting a transfer of such interest to the 
widow, that such a chance or mere possibility being incapable of 
transfer by virtue of seclioii 6 (aj of the Transfer of Property 
Act, such transfer is illegal and invalid, and as the Court cannot 
empower the parties to do what they are otherwise prohibited from 
doing on grounds of public poHoy, the razinamah decree cannot
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PuiLiAH "be held to effect such transfer to the widowj and tlie cases oi
CsETTi B,amas2mi Nalh v. Ramasami Ohdtp{\), Nagappa v. Vtnkd Rao{2)^
Vaeada- Lakshmnnaswanii Naidu v. B an gamma {B), and Raja o f Vizia^
Ohetti nagram v. DantivadaGlielUah(4) were relied upon.

It m il be noticed tliat tlie argument proceeds iiiDon tlie 
supposition that there was a transfer by the alleged reversioners of 
their ohanoe of succession.

W e are unable to agree to this view. The widow never 
acknowledged that the plaintiff or anybody else had any rever
sionary interest in the property; she claimed full ownership 
herself. The plaintiff and his father never purported to convey 
any interest to her for the very good reason that they admitted 
they had no reversionary interest.

The razinamah and the decree in terms state that Ranga- 
nailiammal is to have absolute powers as regards the estate of 
the deceased Lakshmiah “  which is the absolute property of the 
plaintiff (widow) in accordance with the terms of the will.”  These 
words rebut the idea of any transfer of any reversionary right 
by the plaintiffi and his father by distinctly negativing the 
existence of any such right in them.
/  The acceptance oi! the release deed in this case is not an 

acknowledgment that any right existed in the release. The 
words in exhibit M, the release deed, on the other hand, dis
tinctly allege that the full ownership vested in the widow under 
the wilL As Lord Redesdale observed in a similar case about 
a release “  It amounts only to this. I  give you so much for 
not seeking to disturb me.’  ̂ Underwood v. Lord Gourtown{Pj,

The cases cited which would only apply if there was a transfer 
by the reversioners do not therefore apply.

There is, of course, nothing illegal iu a widow acquiring full 
ownership in any property under a w ill; and a ra îsinamah or 
decree recognising that right is not therefore illegal.

W e agree with the learned Judge therefore in bis view of the 
compromise and disallow this contention.

Messrs. Hra)%%on ^  Bramon— Attorneys for third and tenth 
respondents.

(1) L  L. R., 30 Maa., 256. (3) L L. l i „  m  Mad., 31.
(2) I. L. R., U  Mad, 265. (4) I. L. B , 28 Mad.’ 84.

(5) 2 Sch, & Lefi;., 68,
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Tlie decree is confirmed, and the appeal is dismissed witli the PtrLLuit
 ̂ C h btti

VAEiDA- 
EAJOLU
Ch e t t i.

----  / i. JL
costs of the respondents, the Trustees of Paoheappa’ s Charities.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Ben&on and Mr, Just-Jce Wallis. 

SUBBIAH ITER ( P la i^ j t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t , 1908 
M a y  7.

SUBRAM ANIA. A IY A B  a n d  o t h e e s  ( D e f e n d a n t s  

Nos. 2  TO 5 ) ,  B e s p o n d e k t s .*

C iv il Proaedm e Code, A c t  X I V  o f 1882, ss. 520, 522— A p p ea l against 

decree on fresh award made aft&r order o f  rem ittal under s. 520 o f  the 

Code o f  C iv il  Procedure.

Where the Court remits an awatd under section 520 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure and the arbitrators submit a fresh award, and the Court passes 
a decree in accordance with such revised award under section 522 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, no appeal lies against such decree on the ground 
that the order of remittal under section 520 was wrong and that the originttl 
award ought to have been accepted and acted upon.

Suit for a declaration and injunction. On the agreement of parties 
the dispute was referred to arbitration, and an award was submitted 
by the arbitrator. The plaintiff put in objections to the award 
praying that it may be remitted and the fifth defendant opposed 
the plaintiff’s application on tho ground that the award was legal 
and ought not to be remitted. The District Munaif remitted the 
award under section 520, and the arbitrator put in a supplemental 
award which not only dealt with the obj ections for a consideration 
of which it was remi tted, but went much further and reviewed 
his former award on points not objected to.

The fifth defendant took objection to the revised award. The 
Munsif overruled the objections and passed a decree in accordance 
with the revised award. The fifth defendant appealed against 
this decree on the ground inter ulte that the order remitting the

* Second Appeal No. lilO of 1905, presented against the deeree of 
M . E .E y . T. Sadasiva Ayyar, Subordinate Judge of Tinnevelly, in. Appeal 
Suit No. 512 of 1904, presented against the decree of T , Miunro Fcench, 
Esq[., District Munsif of Tinnevelly, in Original Suit 27o. 267 of 1003.


